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MOVING WESTWARD

Spring Emigration to Northwest
States Will Exceed 20,000.

VERY FEW OF THEM FOREIGNERS

Many Have Already Purchased Farm
La&ds and "Will Work Immc

mediately ob Arrival.

ST. PAUL, March DO. It has been esti-
mated Jjy tho officials of the various
Northwestern railways centering here that
the emigration movement now under way
Irom the older states to the Northwestern
states, from Minnesota west to Washing-
ton, will exceed 20,000. This Is said to he
one of the largest emigration movements
for several years, and one of the most
remarkable points about It Is that It in-

cludes but a very email percentage of
foreigners. Four hundred settlers went
out on the Northern Pacific last night,
end as many more from "Wisconsin and
Iowa have gone through on that line to
aiontana and "Washington. The usual
homeseekers rates from this city to any
poln't In the t)akotas have been an-

nounced "by all the railroads for today and
March 2S and April 4, so that these days
ehow the greatest number of colonists.

The largest movement comes next week,
when upwards of 5000 actual settlers have
secured tickets, many of them having pur-
chased their farm lands so that work can
ibe started immediately.

SALTS OF LIVESTOCK.

Easer Demand for Morrow County
Sheep and Cattle "Wncat Situation.
HEPPNER, Or., March 20. Among the

recent sheep 6ales are the following:
John Diel sold 475 yearling ewes to "Will-Ja- m

Stabler, of Wyoming, at $3 90 a head
after shearing.

E. E. and H. W. Bartholomew sold to
Charles White, of Papersack Creek, who
ships East from here, 2200
wethers, at $3 per head after shearing.

There are several sheep-buye-rs here,
and many Inquiries coming from, others
in Idaho and. Montana, and Indications
are that every sheep for sale In Morrow
County will be soon snapped up, as the
demand is Immense, and sheep are now
Buch profit-produce- rs that their owners
are In no rush to part with them.

Morrow County sheep are of the very
best, full of youth and vigor. All old
sheep have been sold off during the past
few years, and the standard of quality
has been raised right along.

Lambing has already commenced north
of Heppner, and the increase is immense.
The grass Is most excellent, causing an
abundant supply of milk.

The Ayers Cattle Company has bought
of George Perry and R. C. Robinson, of
.Lone Rock, 135 head of mixed cattle, and
have collected here 700 head to take to
its range at Junction Bar. Cattlo are
now double former prices.

The area of Morrow County in growing
grain now is Immense, and the fields
never looked better. They are three weeks
ahead of other seasons, and promise a
ETeat crop.

The Heppner mill pays 44 cents for
wheat now, 2 cents above the market

price. Along the 45 miles of the Heppner
Eranch Railroad there are now stored in
warehouses about 00,000 bushels of wheat,
Home or it of the '9S crop.

In turning a corner here, the seat of
Dill Ganigue's wagon tilted over, and
he was thrown out against a tree and
very severely Injured.

SUMPTEll STAGE LIM2 SOLD.

Deal Said to Involve $(10,000 Im-
provements to Be Made.

BAKER CITY, Or., March 0. Tb.2 S oan
& McEwan stage line, of Sumpter, was
sold today to Harrison & Cade, of Illinois,
the price paid, it is said on good authority,
being ?GO,000. It Is one of the largest com-
mercial deals yet made In Sumpter .and
includes all tho stock, vehicles, barns,
stations and stage lines to Granite, Can-
yon City, Bourne, Bonanza and Prairie
City, the United States mail contracts and
all the Sumpter real estate owned by
Sloan & McEwan, which amounts to con-
siderable. It Is the Intention of the pur-
chasers to erect a three-stor- y building
100 feet square at once, and otherwise Im-
prove the property. They have already
contracted for six new Concord stages and
300 head of horses, and will put on a fast
freight line with 12 mules to each team.
The new owners propose greatly to im-
prove the service. Several new relay sta-
tions will be built along the line, so that
the stock may be better cared for and
faster time made.

The board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce met for the first time In the
new clubrooms, over the Citizens' Bank,
Monday night. The furnishing of the
rooms Is not yet completed, and the grand
opening will not take place until the lattei
Sart of the week. Secretary Miller will
duly notify the members when the rooms
are ready for occupancy, and the opening
"win be made the greatest event in thshistory of the Chamber of Commerce.

The new pamphlet under preparation by
the Chamber of Commerce will be the
handsomest and most elaborate yet pub-
lished by that body. It will contain a
complete description, illustrated with cuts
of the mining, lumbering, stockralsing and
fruitgrowing industries of Eastern Ore-Eo-

The pamnhlet will be issued in SO

days.

CHARGED "WITH AN OLD MURDER.
2JIsr Revrnrd. for Conviction of Cfuilty

Men Brought No Result.
WALLACE, Idaho, March 20. Peter

Bernler was arrested today charged with
complicity in the murder of Frederick D.
Whitney. Whitney was foreman of the
Helena-Frisc- o mill, on Canyon Creek. On
the night of December 23, 1SS7, he was
taken from his room by masked men, led
down the railroad track and shot. Whit-
ney camo here from Butte, where he had
influential relatives. A reward of 515,000
"was offered for the arrest and conviction
of the guilty men, and Governor Steun-enber- g

offered an additional reward of
$1000 for each guilty man convicted, but
the reward was never claimed. The gen-
eral Impression is that Bernier was not a
member of the mob, but that he knows
much more than he told on the witness-stan- d

at the Inquest

NICK BITRLEY STILL CHAMPION.

Defeated "Kid" Lewis at Seattle in
Seven Rounds.

SEATTLE, March 19. Nick Burley 's
still the champion heavy-weig- ht of the
Pacific Northwest Tonight he won from
"Kid" Lewis in seven rounds, under the
auspices of the National Athletic Club.
Jack Curley was scheduled to meet Bur-le- y,

but he strained the ligaments of the
lower part of his left leg last Wednesday,
and it was impossible to get him into con-
dition.

Mike Burns, Curley's backer, offered to
substitute lft-e- d Russell, the giant leaving
the stakes and side bets unaltered, but
Burley's backers would not listen to this,
insisting that the substitute be a man of
Burley's weight The result was that
Burns forfeited $250 In cash to Burley's
backers, and "Kid" Lewis fought Burley.

Drowned From a Boomstlck.
HOQUIAM. March 20. About 9 o'clock

Saturday evening, while walking a boom-atlc- k

from shore to his ooat, John Vock-rot- h.

Northern Pacific .drawbridge tender,
slipped Into the river and was drowned.
His body was recovered Sunday morning.

He left a wife, living here, in good cir-
cumstances. His helper was with him at
the time, but, owing to current and dark-
ness, could not save him.

SOLDIERS ACKNOWLEDGE GIFTS.

Card From Company C, Foartecntb
Infantry, te Oregon City "Women.

OREGON CITY, March 20. Last Octo-
ber, when Meade Relief Corps Auxiliary
wound up its affairs and ceased to exist,
the volunteers having all returned from
tho Philippines, the Relief Corps decided
to continue the work by supplying Com-
pany C, Fourteenth Infantry, with needed
articles. This company was selected for
the reason that many of the soldiers were
personal friends of Company I,

from Oregon. In November, the Re-

lief Corps sent to Manila Christmas boxes,
containing 100 jars of fruit and 100 vol-
umes of reading matter. Yesterday each
member of the Corps received a hand-
somely printed card from Manila, ad-

dressed to Mrs. Roslna Fouts, president
of the Woman's Relief Corps at Oregon
City, and reading as follows:

"Company C. Fourteenth Infantry, has
just received the very courteous and sub-
stantial Christmas box so kindly for-
warded by you on November 11 last, It
arrived in good condition, and was tho
source of much bodily and mental cheer
to the men of the company. We return
you most hearty thanks for your generos-
ity and thoughtfulness. The gift was
thoroughly appreciated, coming, as it did,
from your worthy association and from
the locality with which we of the Four-
teenth were so long identified. The noble
women of America made Christmas a glad
one for the soldiers In the Philippines.
It cheers us In our work to feel that the
sympathies of the dear ones at home are
with us. With renewed thanks to all your
members, and the hope that in the not far
distant future we may be able to express
our gratitude in person, very respectfully,

"MEMBERS OF COMPANY C.
"Fourteenth Infantry."

"GOAXD3LA." LOOAEY'S BIRTHDAY.

Her 02d Anniversary Celebrated at
Jefferson Pioneer of 1S43.

JEFFERSON, Or., March 19. Yesterday
was an eventful day In the Looney fam-
ily at Jefferson, that being "Grandma"
Looney's S2d birthday, and her family
were gathered around her to celebrate
the occasion. There were present five sons
and three daughters and their families.
A sumptuous turkey dinner and a gen-
eral family reunion, filled with reminis-
cences of pioneer times, was enjoyed. She
was serenaded in tho afternoon by the
Jefferson City band, and they were In-

vited in and treated to some of the birth-
day feast,

Mrs. Ruby Looney Is the widow of Jesse
Looney, of Tennessee, and they came to
Oregon in 1843, she having then six chil-
dren, and they settled where she still
lives, on the old homestead at Looney
Butte. She has spent the past Winter in
Jefferson. She and her husband crossed
the plains with the Waldos. Applegates,
Nesmlths, J. S. Smith and W. K. Smith,
the Fords and Kalzers and others, all
prominent afterwards In Oregon history.
Mrs. Looney is a remarkably bright and
witty woman still, and Is very entertain-
ing, her only infirmity being deafness.
Sho is proud of her family, and they.
In turn, defer to and appreciate her. She
has 10 living sons and daughters, most
of them settled near her, and over 100
descendants and relatives in Oregon. She
is one of the last. If not the last, living
of thj mothers who brought families
across the plains in 1S43.

TRANSFER OF JACKSONVILLE ROAD

Father and Tito Sons Will Operate
the Line as Formerly.

MEDFORD, Or., March 20. The Rogue
River Valley Railroad, a short line con
necting Mcdford and Jacksonville, has
been purchased for $12,000 by W. S. Bar-au-

of Medford, who will assume the
management on the 22d.

It requires but three men to operato
the train, and this can be done by Mr.
Barnum and his two sons, John and Will-la-

Mr. Barnum had charge of the road
a few years ago, and at that time John,
acting as conductor, was the youngest
person filling that position in the United
States.

Two round trips are scheduled for each
day, and there are many extra trips for
freight and excursions. The road Is a
great convenience to tho public, being the
only line connecting the Southern Pacific
road with the county seat. Mr. Barnum
is an expert engineer and first-cla- me-
chanic, so that the equipment will be kept
In good running condition.

Vancouver's Street Improvements.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 20. At tho

meeting of the City Council yesterday
evening, the plans and specifications for
the pavement submitted by City Engi-
neer Gradon were adopted, and the ordi-
nance relating to the improvement was
introduced and passed its first and second
readings, and was submitted to the City
Attorney. The plans for the pavement
provido for fir timbers, 5x5 inches, laid
from curb to center of the street upon
cedar stringers. The ordinance cannot
under the law be finally passed until at
least five days shall have elapsed after
the first and second readings, and must
be published at least once before bids
for the proposed improvement can be
called for.

E. R. Scbofield asked the council's per-
mission to erect a two-sto- ry business
block on Main street, between Sixth and
Seventh streets, which was granted.

Indians Go to See McKinley.
SPOKANE, March 20. Chief Joseph

Heath, of the Nez Perces, and staff, who
were here from Lapwai, Idaho, left today
for Washington to have a personal inter-
view with the President Joseph wants
the tribesmen to hold land in severalty
and. desires that the tribe be removed to
tho old stamping grounds at the foot of
the Blue Mountains, near Umatilla, Or.

Charged "With Robbery.
SEATTLE, March 30. "Spider" Kelly,

the prize-fighte- r, and a woman named
Annie De Woods were arrested tonight on
suspicion of having robbed John Johnson,
a British Columbia miner, of $400. The
police claim there was another woman
mixed up in the affair. Kelly's friends
deny his guilt

Jury Trial Refused.
OLYMPIA, March 20. Judge O. V. Linn

has refused to grant the McDonalds a
jury trial, as asked for by their attorneys.
The McDonalds are the Tenlno parents
who refused to comply with the com-
pulsory educational law.

Sale of GO,000 BanbelK of Wbcat.
WALLA WALLA, March 20. W. P.

Reser sold 60,000 bushels of wheat to H.
B. Kershaw Saturday. The price was not
given out This Is the largest single lot of
wheat sold in Walla Walla for a long
time.

Washington Notes.
A Loyal Temperanc& Legion has been

organized at Asotin.
Twenty-on- e miles o new teleshone line

will connect the main points on San Juan
Island. Tho line Is now being built

Seven citizens of Spokane have bsen ar-
rested for selling liquor between the hours
of 2 and 5:30 A. M., contrary to city ordi-
nances.

J. N. Lindsey expects soon to start a
sawmill between Blaine and Custer for
sawing ties and clear resaw stuff for the
Eastern market

The Ledger Company has filed ar.ic'es
of Incorporation in Tacoma, tho purpose
being to publish the Tacoma Ledger,
which Is now owned by the Tacoma News-
paper Company. The capital of the new
company Is $35,000.

Probably the largest" yearling steer ever
sold In this county was sold last week
by Young & Co., to Frank Simpson, tho
stockbuyer, says the Asotin Sentinel. Tha
yearling weighed S30 nounds, and at ths
figure for which It sold, 4 cents, it
brought the sellers the neat ram of $41 S3.
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COMPETITION IN LIGHTS

SALEM COLTiCIL rilOFOSES TO GRANT
ANOTHER. FRANCHISE.

Condltiontt to Insure Improvement of
the Grant and to Give City

Part of Receipts.

SALEM, Or., March 20. At the meeting
of the City Council tonight the committee
on ordinances reported favorably upon the
bill for a franchise In favor of F, R. An-
son, who seeks permission, to operate an
electric light plant in this city. The re
port carried with It however, two pro
posed amendments. One of these was that
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MRS. WOOD, OP WHO A GOOD START
IN IIEB. SECOND

FOREST Or.. March 20. Perhaps not th oldest, but certainly among- - the eldest
of the Pacific Com, is a of County, who upon May next will celebrate
her lOSth birthday. Time haB dealt her, and there are still of these
charms which years zgo made her one cf the belles of Eastern Tennessee, famous for its
fair women. Mrs. Mary Ramsey "Wood waa born in Knorvllle. Tean., May 20. 1782. one of
a family of aeven, ail of whom sOie has outlived, as well as three of her four
1S5S Mrs. Wood came to with her youngest daughter, Mrs. C fi. Reynolds, now 63,
with whom, she her home at Hilteboro years ago she the first
hotel. Twice married, she has hut one child her daughter, and about 40 grand and

Of her age can be no Hon. W. H. H". a
pioneer of 'G2, har when she came to this Coast, nearly half a century ago, as
being then an old lady. Mrs. Wood is still of all her and keenly
alive to everything going on around her; moves about the house and yard, and has
her sight and hearing little more impaired, than Is common people Hi years Hr
health is as good as that of the average of three score and ten, and there seems every

that she will see another year, so that her Ufa will have extended into three cen-

turies. Remembering the death of George she has also seen the centennial of that
event, and observed the changes tshleh hava- - the during that Interval.
A Democrat, she has ever been a, partisan, and her in

It may remarked that this centenarian shows no signs of haing
shortened her life her fondness for a she still indulges.

before the franchise shall be granted. Mr.
Anson shall the city an undertaking
In the sum of $1000, conditioned upon his
Instating an electric light plant cf 150
hcrse-pow- er before January 1, 190L The
other amendment provided Mr.
or his assigns should pay to the city 2
per cent of the gross earnings of the plant
he or they may operate under he fran-
chise. The bill as reported was laid over
two weeks.

The Council a very stringent oidi-nan-

for the of the sanitary
condition of the city, as respects sewerage. J

provides any person or corpora-
tion having a depository of filth within 230

of a street sewer or In a block hav-
ing an alley sewer, shall connect the same
with the sewer. Such must be
regularly flushed. All violations of the or-
dinance ara declared a public-offens- pun-
ishable with a fine of from $20 to 5100 or

for 10 to 20 days; provided,
however, that the sentence may be sus-
pended for days, during which
the nuisance Is be abated by the party
offending. In case the nuisance be not
abated, the City Council is authorized to
pass an order directing tho Street Com-
missioner to the premises and make
the sewer connections necesry and to
charge the expenses thereof as a Hen
against the premises.

The last section of the ordinance pro-
vides that all depositories of filth not sit-
uated as described must be kept sn. as
healthful a condition as possible ty the
use of sanitary agencies, and any failure
to comply with this provision is mado
punishable by a fine of $50 or Imprisonment
for 20 days

Fig-li- t Transferred to Convention.
There is evidence in Salem that

compromises have been effected m all four
of the Salem precincts and the fight
which was expected In the primaries will
come off In tho convention. It reported
that only ono slate of delegates to the
county convention will be 'n
each precinct This means that hose who
have contended for unpledged delegations
have won. and that McBride must his
chances "with others vrhpn. the convention
shall oomo to a Legislative ticket.
It probably means, also, that there will
bo many McBride men in the convention.
The delay the contest dops not promise
to make It any the less however,
and the questions not determined the
primaries "will be left for settlement In the
convention.

Unless there should be some misunder-
standing or difference not now apparent,
the primary election tomorrow will be
very quiet A leader in one of th9 pre-
cincts said today that one reason for the
compromise on delegates was that by
avoiding a contest both sides would savo
the expense that necessa-il- y an
effort to get out a full vot-- s of the pre
c;nct In this connection, it Is remarked
thit a Salem cigar says this
I? the cheapest political campaign he ever
saw. He says that neither the candidates
ror the political leaders are spending as
much monev as usual for cigars.

Frnit Trees In
The last few days have effected great

changes In fruit trees in this vicinity.
Peach, plum and apple trees are in blos-
som, and many cherry trees are
to bloom. report that the buds
of fruit trees have a very healthy ap-
pearance, and that everything warrants
the expectation of a bountiful crop of
fruit.

The warm has also caused a
rapid growth of grass, and 1$

now excellent
Respect for Dead-Soldier-

Captain Walter Lyon, of company K,
Third O. N. G.. today received

to his company at the pas-
senger depot tomorrow morning, as a m3rk
of respect to the Oregon soldiers,
remains will from San Francisco.
The company will march to the depot with
reversed arms and furled colors. The flags
on the buildings in this city will
hang at half-ma- st tomorrow.

Orcgron Supreme Coart.
In the Supreme Court the follow-

ing orders were made:
Stephen Shoberi, respondent ve.

May et appellants, ordered that ap-
pellants have 30 days' additional time to

and file their brief herein.
Daid appellant, vs. Multnomah

County et al., respondents, ordered that
appellant have 10 days' additional time to
file petition for rehearing.

Dean Bros.' Steam Pump Works, ap-
pellant, vs. Astoria Iron Works, respond-
ent, ordered that the appellant have
days from March 19 to file a brief herein.

Capital City Notes.
Mrs. Lucia F. Additon, of Portland,

eonducted county temperance Institute
In this city today. The exercises
held in First Congregational Church.
About 40 persons in attendance.

Articles of incorporation of the Rena-llon- al

Publishing Association filed In
the County Clerk's office b7 Henry
N. Thlelson, B. Thlelson and

B. Thlelson. The company will have

DEATH.
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Its head office at Salem, and will engage
In the business of publishing newspapers.

periodicals or books. Tho capital stock is
$1000.

The sales committee of the Oregon Hop.
.rowers' Association reports that a sale of

115 bales of hops was made today.

NEWS OF LAKE COUNTY.

Batch of Bounty Scalps Livestock
Conditions.

LAKEVIDW, March IS. Over 900 bounty
scalps were destroyed by the County Court
at the present term. The scalps handed
In hereafter will be few, as nearly all the
hunters and trappers have abandoned the
pursuit of bounty catchers.

Stockmen in this county are branding
and preparing their stock to be turned
loose upon the range. The winter Is con-
sidered over. Farming has begun gen-
erally.

A great number of stockmen are vacci-
nating their calves before turning them
upon the ranges.

Immigrants are beginning to pour Into
Lake County from all parts of the coun-
try. Her resources have been brought to
the notice of the outside world to a con-
siderable extent during the past Winter,
and the results are showing. Letters of
Inquiry are received here constantly, and
from the immigration that has already
set In, there is no doubt that the popu-
lation will be largely increased within
the next few months.

Owing to the scarcity of snow tho past
Winter the destruction of rabbits has
been small. A number of Goose Lake
ranchers have hit upon a. plan that will
In future protect their crops against these
pests. They are fencing their entire pos-
sessions with rabbit-pro- fences. This
seems to be the only means of prevent-
ing the destruction of crops by the in-
creasing hordes of rabbits.

The Town Council of Lakeview has pur-
chased 'the electric light plant of James
Anthony at a cost of $2500, and will add to
It about $7400 more in the way of addi-
tions and improvements, and will hereaf-
ter conduct the municipal lighting. It will
also construct a water system and expects
to have that in operation by Spring. Plpa
is received every few days from the rail
road.

R. R. Watts, a miner, who was myste-
riously murderednear Sacramento, Cat, a
few days ago, lived for a number of
years at Paisley, in this county, and has
relatives and property there.

D. T. Calvin, a citizen of Pine Creek In
this county, who had gone with his father
to Lincoln, Cal., for the latter's health,
was Jellied by a freight train at that place
last week.

FOUND DEAD IN HIS CABIN.

John T. Settle, Who Lived on Wiley
Creek, in Linn County.

LEBANON, Or., March 20. Word reach-
ed this city this afternoon that John T.
Settle was found dead about S o'clock
this morning In a cabin on Wiley Creek,
about five miles above Sweet Home, by
Peter Hensley, a neighbor, who called to
see him. Mr. Settle of lato had been
living alone in a cabin on the creek, and
had been complaining of not feeling well,
but was not thought to be at all reriously
sick. He was about CO years old. The
County Judge telephoned out to J. Shea to
go up and Investigate the matter and re-
port if he thought there was any foul
play. If so he would send the Coroner up
to hold an Inquest There Is not much
doubt that death was from natural
causes.

To Bnlld Another Cheese Factory.
TILLAMOOK, Or., March 20. P. Mc-

intosh, who has a number of cheese fac-
tories in this county, has decided to erect
another on the Wilson River, north of
this city.

Rev. Dr. Hill, of the First Presbyterian

Church In Portland, has been invited to
dedicate the new Presbyterian Church In
this city, which will take place the latter
part of July or the beginning of August

Rev. W. S. Holt, synodical missionary
for Oregon, came in from Portland on Sat-
urday and preached in Bay City on Sun-
day morning and at the new Presbyterian
Church in this city in tho evening.

Dr. Holt stated that he had an invita-
tion for Mr. Ross, whose time here ft
about to expire, to preach in the Westmin-
ster Church on the first and second Sun-

days in April, where, in all probability,
he would become pastor. The removal o
Mr. Ross Is a loss to Tillamook and a
source of regret to loyal Presbyterians
here.

TEACHERS AT PENDLETON.

Third" Annnal Convention of Educa-
tors of the Inland Empire.

PENDLETON", March 20. The educa-
tional workers of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho will gather In this city Thurs-
day, March 22. for the third annual con-
vention of the Inland Empire Teachers'
Association. The first session will be held
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, and three
sessions per day will be held, closing at
noon Saturday. March 24. President F.
L. Forbes, principal of Pendleton Acad-
emy, win preside. The address of wel-
come will be delivered by Circuit Judge
S. A. Lowell, and responses will be made
by Miss Parmeal French. State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of Idaho;
J. H. Brown, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Washington; and
J. H. Ackerman, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Oregon.

The president's annual address will ha
delivered Thursday evening, and the elec-
tion of officers will take place Saturday
morning, just before adjournment. A
long programme has been prepared, show-
ing that the leading educators of the
three states will deliver addresses.,

NOW FULLY EQUIPPED.
EsgeRC Military Company Has Its

Uniforms An Armory Nest.
EUGENE, Or.. March 20. Yesterday

separate Company C, O. N. G.. received
the remainder of its uniforms and equip-
ments, which puts the company in con-
dition for any kind of service. The ques-
tion of an armory of adequate size Is now
being agitated somewhat, with prospects
of a new building for that purpose In the
comlns: season.

Precinct meetings In the several pre-
cincts of Eugene will be held by the Re-
publicans Saturday evening, for the pur-
pose of r.ominatiins tickets for the pri-
mary election.

The regular term of the Circuit Court
opened yesterday morning, Judgo J. W.
Hamilton presiding.

The damage case of James Nunn vs.
Alex Matthews was taken up and occu-
pied the entire day. The jury this morn-
ing returned a verdict in favor of the de-

fendant.
In the case of Clarence Thompson vs.

George Hill et al.. to recover money, plaln- -
tm tooK judgment by default.

ALBANY COLLEGE FREE.
Presbyterians of Oregon Arrange to

Discharge Its Debts.
ALBANY, Or., March 20. This has been

Albany College day In this city. The lastsynod of the Presbyterian Church, under
whose auspices the college Is conducted,
appointed a committee, with Rev. E. P.
Hill, of Portland, as chairman, to raise
$S500 with which to pay off the-de- bt on
the college. The committee raised $6000
among the Presbvterlan Churches of the
state, conditioned on the City of Albany
paying the balance of $2500. Today, after
several days of advertising the scheme. 21
solicitors canvassed the city In districts,
and In three or four hours, beginning at
an agreed hour In the forenoon, the
amount was more than raised $3t54 plnc-ln- g

the Institution on a better financial
basis, such as Its excellent' standing! en-
titles It to. The event was celebrated to-

night with a mass meeting, with Rev. E.
P. Hill as the principal speaker.

Benton Connty Frohihltionisti.
PHILOMATH. Or., March 20. The Pro-

hibitionists of Benton County met In con-
vention here yesterday afternoon and
placed the following ticket In the field:

Representative Henry Sheak, of Phil-
omath.

County Clerk L. C. Stevenson, of Phil-
omath.

Recorder Leslie S. Parker, of Philo-
math.

Sheriff J. L. Underwood, of CorvalHs.
Treasurer Dr. B. A. Cathey, of Cor-

valHs.
Assessor C. A. Gould, of CorvalLf.
Commissioner J. H. Mason, of Alsea.
School Superintendent W. C. Swann, of

CorvalHs.
Professor Henry Sheak. I. C. Stevenson

and A. G. Wright, of Philomath, and E.
F. Bryant and O. DeHaven. of CorvalHs,
were elected the county executive com-
mittee. The platfprm adopted was the
single issue of prohibition, and declaring
that the supreme need of the hour was the
success of a party organized therefor.

Robhery nt Medford.
MEDFORD. 'Or.. March 20. A. H.

Boothby. a citizen of Prospect, was robbed
of a watch hrre laat night Boothby was
stopping at a lodging-hous- e, and went out.
leaving the door unlocked. Several
tramps have been locked up on suspicion
of being connected with the robbery.

Oregoa Notes.
A sawmill at Coos Bay has over 3,000,000

feet of timber In its booms.
Myrtle Point has 376 children of school

age 140 males and 225 females.
A sale of 25 bronze turkeys, averaging

20 pounds, Is reported at Oakland.
A Coos Bay man 6hlpped a quantity

of matchwood to a Portland firm last
week.

The timber of Sixes River Is attracting
the attention of timber cruisers from
many parts of the country.

Three pairs of Chinese pheasants have
been secured at Oakland for shipment to
Florida. It is thought they will do well
there.

O. W. Hurd. of Florence, Is erecting n
sawmill just above the creamery at Ac-
me This mill will be of about 35,000 feat
capacity dally.

Morgan Evans, known In Prinevllle as
"Pap" Evans, died In Prinevllle recently
at the age of SO. Though a county charge
at the time, through the Infirmities of
age, he had long made a living by sawing
wood.

J. F. Taylor's residence was burned at
Prinevllle last week. The family saved
only their bedding, cookstove and part
of their clothing. The house was not In-

sured, and neighbors quickly made up a
purse of $70 for Mr. Taylor.

Eight or 10 neighbors of Flora have
been "joining teams" and sawing and
splitting wood for one and another, says
the Wallowa Chieftain. They have about
made the rounds, and find it a quick as
well as a pleasant way of replenishing
their woodpiles.

Jim Sullivan, who has been running
sheep for W. K. Berry, In Warner, was
frozen badly, the 10th or 11th, and when
found on the range was In a precarious
condition, says the Lakeview Examiner.
He was brought to town on the Plush
stage last Tuesday. The unfortunate
man was badly frozen In the left foot
and slightly In the right He was also
suffering from exposure and long fasting.

J. F. Martin, on Long Prairie, Is evi-
dently not behind any of the progressive,

dairymen of the county, who
are running small herds, says the Tilla-
mook Herald. In 10 months his herd of, 20

cows averaged him 271 pounds of butter
each, and two of his cows had not been
dry for two years, and the feed was-gras- s

and hay straight. At .20 cents a
pound, this would give him $34 20 per
cow, besides the calves and pgs he raised
oa the skim milk.
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The ills peculiar to women act on the nerves
like a firebrand.

Many women become nervous through
menstrual su&ering.

The advice and help of Mrs. Pinkham have
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relieved the tension in
countless households
and great numbers of
women owe their
present health and
comfort to her.

rirs. Emilie Schneider,
is- - 1244 Helen Ave., Detroit,

filch., writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham I

have been taking your Vegeta--
ble Compotmd, Blood Purifier
and'Liver Pills and feel wonder
fully strengthened. Before
using your remedies I was in a
terrible state ; felt like fainting

every little while. I
thought I must surely die.
But now, thanks to your
remedies, those feelings
are all gone."

Hrs. Anna E. Hall, of

Hilldale, Conn., was all
run down in health and
had completely lost con-

trol of her nerves. She
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Now she writes :

"I wish to lhank yot:
for what your Vegetable
Compound has done for
me. It has helped me
more than anything eke.
Before I wrote to you I
suffered for a long time
with nervousness, pains in
back and limbs and falling
of the womb; also had
neuralgia in my head and
could not sleep. I told
my husband that some-

thing must be done,
for I was nearly frantic

jff with Having
read of the wonderful
cures Lydia E. Pink- -

ham's Vegetable Com-

pound had performed, I de-

termined to try it. I have
taken it and am happy
to I say am cured. I rec-

ommended it to all my
friends and never tire of
telling the benefit I have
derived from its use. I have
you alone to thank for my
recovery."

How Mrs Weaver
Was Helped

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I had
inflammation of the womb and
nainful menstruation, and by
your advice I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
pound. Have taken four battles
and used one nackaee of Sana- -
tive Wash, and feel like a new
woman, i tnanic you so mucn

UTi sS1! "CUPIDEHE"
a. &za lUJ? TTiS-- i tvo-i Vopott.

for what your medicine has done for me." Mrs. Susie J.
Weaver, 1821 Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Jin Iowa Woman's Stary
"It is with pleasure that I write and tell you what your

medicine has done for me. I had been doctoring for two
years and no medicine ever did me so much good as yours. I
tried three doctors, and the last one said nothing but an opera-

tion would help me. My trouble was profuse flowing; some-

times I would think I would flow to death. I was so weak that
the least work would tire me. Reading of so many being
cured by your medicine, I made up my mind to write to you
for advice, and I am so glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and followed your directions,
and am now well and strong. I shall recommend your
medicine to all, for it saved my life." fliss A. P., Box 21,
Abbott, Iowa. .

The invitation is open to-da- y as it has been for
a quarter of a century, write to Mrs. Pinkham,
at Lynn, Mass., and receive her counsel free.
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pain.

la E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound A Woman's Remedy
for Woman's Ills.4lr" quiciiy euro you oiaunervous or diseases of tho KcneraUve organs, such 03 ,oi J3nnJoi3, Innomnla,PKlltft la lbO Bacir.&cmilinl ?jninlnni. NpFTnm noMllfT YfT-n1- fi

J,aUmp.a:MHrr.T, SlxliancUng Jr1n, Varicocele nmlConntlpntlou.It stops all Iiisseibydayornlyht. Prevents quickness of dfecuarsevwhlcliitnotcbecketl
leads 10 Spermatorrhea and all tho horrors of Jmnoiency. CUrIi?t"Eelesasestholiver, the Vldnevs and thrt nrlnanr nrrnr rt nil (fiTMwrv-K-VK-

and restores sm&l 1 wealc organs.
TrrX?SJ2n.8UfferFra .re 110t cored by Doctors Inbecnase 80 per centare troubled vrlfh IrotltI.CuPIDCJiE tho only known rempdv to care without na operation. 000 testimonials. A wrltt-a

Barantoe given and mnn-- returned It Gboze3doe3aoS effect. a permanent core. SLC0aboz,Sfor34Ca,by man. 6enJ for yuan circular and testimoniufs.
Address A.VOX, 3SD1CX3C CO.. p. o. Box 2fC San Francisco. CaT- -

I"or sale by Aldrich Pharmacy. Sixth and VTashlnston, streets, Portland, Or.


